MABEN JONES PAPERS, 1676-1967

Manuscripts Department
Swem Library
The College of William and Mary in Virginia

Form of material and dates: Genealogical correspondence re: Jones family of Buckingham County, Virginia and related branches: Flippen, Scott, Woodson, Le Grand, Dibrell, Walker, Walton, West, Brown, Hobson and Hatcher; copies of wills, indentures, letters, etc.; typescript of family history by Maben Jones.

Number of items; Date received; Source

10 ms boxes; May 1969; Gift of Mrs. Maben Jones,
1223 Elmwood Ave.,
Columbia, S.C.

Remarks: OCLC # 23274660
Box 1

Folder 1 - Jones family. Copies of indentures and legal papers, 1796-1870.

Folder 2 - Letters to Louisa T. Flippen from parents and others, 1852-1870 and undated.

Folder 3 - Copies of indentures, plats, and Maben Jones' correspondence re Jones family, 1805-1901. Correspondence with University of Virginia re Jones ledgers, 1949-1950.

Folder 4 - Notes on Cumberland County, Va. petitions, 1776-1853. Copies of wills, 1676-1837:
- Daniel Hix 1735
- Peter Le Grand 1735
- Warren Walker 1785
- Benjamin Walker 1781
- William Miller 1708
- Isaac Hughes 1758
- Martha Hughes 1779
- Bartholomew Cox 1730/31
- George Cox 1727
- Thomas Webb 1721/22
- Sarah Hobson 1806
- Thomas Hobson 1726
- Thomas Walton 1771
- William Hatcher 1676/7
- Major John Hatcher 1837
- Sarah Hatcher 1804
- John Woodson 1700
- Benjamin Woodson 1735
- Benjamin Woodson 1762
- John Woodson 1789
- John Woodson 1791
- John Woodson 1793

Folders 5, 6 and 7 - Jones-Flippen genealogy. 243 pages. Typescript.


Folder 9 - Typescripts of mostly nineteenth century family records including letters.

Folder 10 - Miscellaneous genealogical items including typescripts of family letters.

Box 2

Folders 1 - 5 - Genealogical materials: notes and correspondence about Le Grand family labelled by Maben Jones "File 1. Le Grand (Vital)"

Folder 6 - Genealogical materials: notes and correspondence about Le Grand family labelled "File 2. Le Grand (Vital)"

Folders 7 - 10 - Genealogical materials: notes and correspondence about Le Grand family labelled "Le Grand."
Box 3

Folder 1 - Photostat of will of Anthony Dibrell II (1763-1816).

Folder 2 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Alice L. Whitfield, 1932-1938.

Folder 3 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Ruth Dibrell and others, 1932-1938.

Folder 4 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. A. D. Potts, 1934.

Folder 5 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence with W.W. Dibrell and others, 1932.

Folder 6 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence with John Lee Dibrell, 1932.

Folder 7 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Laura and Mariana Dibrell, 1932-1934.

Folder 8 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Katharine Dibrell, 1932-1934.

Folder 9 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. George A. Gibbs, 1932-1934.

Folder 10 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence with W. E. Dibrell, 1932.


Folder 12 - Walton family: Correspondence and notes, 1932-1953. Will (copy) of Thomas Walton 1771; will (copy) of George Cox 1727; will (copy) of John Cox 1696.

Box 4

Folder 1 - Dibrell family: Maben Jones' correspondence, 1932-1946.

Folder 2 - Dibrell family: Genealogical charts and lists.

Folder 3 - Lee and Dibrell family connections: Letters, etc. 1907; 1932-1965.

Folder 4 - New Store, Buckingham County, Va.: Copies of journal entries, 1798-1837; copies of deeds; list of postmasters, etc.

Folder 5 - New Store Church, New Store, Va., founded 1844: copies of records, history, correspondence and notes.
Folder 6 - Patteson family and Dibrell connection: Maben Jones' correspondence and notes, 1932-1939.

Box 5

Folder 1 - Flippen family connections: Maben Jones' correspondence, 1932.

Folder 2 - Flippen family connections: Maben Jones' correspondence, 1935-1938.

Folder 3 - Flippen family connections: Maben Jones' correspondence, 1940-1946 also misc. notes and copies of letters.

Folder 4 - Flippen-Scott connections: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. H.F. May and others, 1937-1938.

Folder 5 - Flippen-Scott connections: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. H.F. May, 1939-1940.

Folder 6 - Flippen-Scott connections: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. H.F. May, 1941.

Folder 7 - Flippen-Scott connections: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. H. F. May, 1942-1944.

Folder 8 - Flippen-Scott connections: copies of wills, data sheets, misc.

Box 6

Folder 1 - Woodson and West families: correspondence and notes, 1930-1939.

Folder 2 - Woodson and West families: correspondence and notes, 1940-1949.

Folder 3 - Woodson and West families: correspondence and notes, 1950-1959.

Folder 4 - Woodson and West families: correspondence and notes, 1965-1967.

Folder 5 - Woodson and West families: notes, copies of records, etc.

Folder 6 - Woodson and Walton families: correspondence and notes, 1929-1948.

Folder 7 - Huguenot Society papers, 1938-1959; copies of Blanton records.

Folder 8 - Maben Jones' correspondence, re wills, with Mrs. H.D. Moring, 1939-1940.

Folder 9 - Peter Francisco, Revolutionary soldier: Correspondence re, 1940-1941.
Folder 2 - Families of Brown-Hobson-Hatcher: genealogical material.
Folder 3 - Hatcher family: Maben Jones' correspondence re, 1936-1954.
Folder 4 - Hatcher family genealogical data.
Folder 5 - William Flood (1777-1845): Maben Jones' correspondence, re, 1933-1940.
Folder 6 - Flood family records.
Folder 7 - Extracts of records of Campbell and Bedford Counties, Va.

Folder 1 - Charles Lee Jones: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. Mary Wadsworth Logan, 1933-1937 and 1944-1946, re descendants of Jones.
Folder 2 - Charles Lee Jones: Maben Jones' correspondence with James Spencer Wadsworth, 1933-1938, re descendants of Jones.
Folder 3 - Charles Lee Jones: Maben Jones' correspondence with Ben. H. Jones and others, 1933, re descendants of Jones.
Folder 4 - Charles Lee Jones: Maben Jones' correspondence with Joseph M. Jones and others, 1933-1946, re descendants of Jones; also copies of letters and notes.
Folder 5 - Charles Lee Jones: Maben Jones' correspondence with Essie Lee Jones, and others, 1932-1933, re descendants of Jones.
Folder 6 - Charles Lee Jones: Maben Jones' correspondence with Cleo Nicholson, 1933-1946, re descendants of Jones.
Folder 7 - Charles Lee Jones: Maben Jones' correspondence with John W. Jones, 1933-1941, re descendants of Jones.
Folder 8 - Charles Lee Jones: correspondence with Charles H. Jones and Nellie Frances Ayres, 1933-1941, re descendants of Jones.
Folder 9 - Michael Jones: correspondence and notes from Mrs. Alice V.D. Pierrepont, 1932-1935, re Jones.
Box 8

Folder 10 - Copies of Jones family wills and deeds:
  Will of James Jones (abstract), 1838
  Will of John Jones, 1793
  Will of Thomas Jones, 1799
  Deed of Michael Jones to John Hargis, 1762
  Deed of Theodorick Webb to Anthony Dibrell, 1761
  Correspondence re the above, 1931-1932.

Folder 11 - Jones and Harris family connections: correspondence, 1933-1936. Harris family charts. Data on Jones family.

Folder 12 - Correspondence and notes re the Merryman family, 1936-1953.

Folder 13 - Correspondence, charts, notes, 1939-1965, pertaining to the Hales family, neighbor of the Jones family at New Store, Va.

Box 9


Folder 2 - Planterstown, Va.: copy of account book index, 1802-1803.
  Notes and correspondence re establishment of town, 1935-1936.

Folder 3 - Nannie Francisco Porter: copies of correspondence, notes, 1932-1935.

Folder 4 - War Dept. and Post Office Dept.: correspondence concerning Jones antecedents, 1931-1940.

Folder 5 - Amonet, Owen, Owens, Venable, Forbes and other families - notes, data and Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. J.W. Thornton (Julia Forbes) and others, 1939-1942.

Folder 6 - Curd family: Maben Jones' correspondence and notes re, 1936-1941.

Folder 7 - Monroe Walker Jones: Copy of travel diary abroad and originals and copies of correspondence, 1848-1936.

Folder 8 - The Fearn family: correspondence re, 1916-1939.

Box 10

Folder 1 - Jones family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Miss Earle S. Dennis, 1933 and with Miss Early, 1937. Copies of wills of Michael and William Jones, 1781. Data from deed books, 1758-1780.
Folder 2 - Jones family: Maben Jones' correspondence with D.J. Eggleston, 1937-1944.

Folder 3 - Jones family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. James Roland Kyle, 1936.


Folder 5 - Michael Jones: Maben Jones' correspondence with W.S. Morton, and others, 1933-1938.

Folder 6 - Jones and Wright families: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. Marshall Tucker, 1933.

Folder 7 - Irving Le Grand Jones: Maben Jones' correspondence, 1933.

Folder 8 - Jones and Woodson families: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mr. and Mrs. Irving Davie, 1935-1937.

Folder 9 - Woodson family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Murtaughs & Woodsons, 1932-1935.

Folder 10 - Woodson family: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. W. L. Davis, 1935. Also charts and family records.

Folder 11 - Brown, Walton and Hobson families: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. Lizzie Ryan, 1932-1933 and 1938.

Folder 12 - The Glover family: Maben Jones' correspondence and data with E. B. Glover and Mary E. Glover, 1933-1934.

Folder 13 - Walton and Field families: Maben Jones' correspondence with Mrs. Berry Brooks, 1944-1945; notes and genealogies.

Folder 14 - Bolling family connections: Maben Jones' correspondence with Miss Anne Byrd Nowlin and Miss M. Anna Jones, 1934-1935.

Folder 15 - Buckingham Institute: correspondence and data, 1933-1938.

Removed from collection and catalogued:
Pamphlet: Petition of Citizens of Buckingham and others in favor of the circulation of small notes. 1852.